Dream Classes Foundation

Presents

ONLINE ENRICHMENT CLASSES

Early Engineers (Grades K-6)
- New engineering words and concepts each week.
- Hands on building with Legos and K'nex to reinforce Engineering concepts
- Early Bird discount of $10 OFF 1st month if enrolled by 8/31.

Firefly Art (Grades K-6)
- Instructors lead class with step-by-step lesson
- Lots of room for kid's creativity to shine through
- Variety of art materials and media
- Early Bird discount of $10 OFF 1st month if enrolled by 8/31.

Honeycode Video Game Coding (Grades 2-7)
- Basic and Intermediate levels in Scratch programming
- Projects broken down into easy-to-understand steps
- No prior coding experience needed for Beginners

Chess Academy (Grades 1-6)
- Structured Curriculum and well-trained instructors
- Frequent inter-class and inter-school tournaments.
- Basic and Intermediate levels
- Early Bird discount of $10 OFF 1st month if enrolled by 8/31.

More about our Online Enrichment Classes
- NEW online sessions start September 7, 2021
- Classes are continuous. Enroll once and stay enrolled until you cancel
- Interactive 1-hour online class with live instructors (~10 kids or less/class)
- A low $70 per month per program, hassle-free online enrollment/ cancellation
- Online format (zoom) perfected over the past several months
- All unique projects - our projects never repeat through elementary school

Brought to you by:

Dream Classes Foundation

SPACES IS LIMITED | register now!

916.419.7644

dreamclasses.org

These materials are neither sponsored nor endorsed by the Rocklin Unified School District, the superintendent, or this school. The school makes no representation regarding the nature or quality of the services or activities promoted. The Rocklin Unified School District shall be held harmless from any cause of action led in any court or administrative tribunal arising out of the distribution of these materials, including all costs, attorney's fees, and judgments or awards.
Classes are online right at home! Classes are 60 minutes long. A link to the classes will be sent 48-hrs before the first class of the month.

Supplies are available for purchase! Paper supplies are mailed for free every month. A one-time Art Starter Kit of paint supplies that’s good for current and future sessions can be purchased on our website or arranged by yourself.

A new project every week! Classes never repeat! Students work on new creative art projects every week.

How it works:

Only $70 per month!

Register Today!

Our Classes Fill Fast!

(*Sample Projects Below)

Early Bird Discount of $10 OFF 1st month for EACH session expires on 8/31
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